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are of equal power with themselves The Shruwuns, however,—
for the mind which formed the Poorans can conceive no being,
reach he to whatever height of majesty, to be superior to such
allurements,—are described as capable of being conciliated by
certain gifts One of them in particular, who bears the illus-
trious name of Dhurum-dwuj, 01 ' Banner of Justice,' is
represented as speaking on behalf of the souls by whom he has
been propitiated with gifts of the se\ en kinds of grain
The palace of Yuma is fifty yojuns long, and twenty yojuns
high It is covered with jewels, the sweet sound of bells
echoes through its courts , garlands of flowers ornament its
doors , and flags wave over its battlements Within, seated
on a massive throne, the monarch of Fatal receives the souls
who are marshalled before his judgment-seat to the sound of
the warlike conch-shell The good behold in him a majestic
sovereign , but to the eyes of the wicked, who ti enable at the
sight, he appears as a hideous fiend Rising from his throne,
he welcomes the former with respect, and soon dismisses them
to the regions of Paiadise , but, frowning upon the latter, he
delivers them to his ministers, that they may cast them into
the pits of hell, and there confine them,
to fast in fires
Till the foul crimes, done in theu. days of nature,
Are burnt and purged away    [Shakespeare, Hamlet, i 6 ]
The pits of hell are eighty-four hundred thousand in number ,
the principal hells are twenty-one, whose names are Rouruv,
Muhabheiruv, Tameesur, Undhtameesur, Koombheepak, and
others The spirits having there suffered certain punishments,
obtam bodies of four classes, each class of twenty-one hundred
thousand kmds,1 such as ' Induj,' or bodies born of eggs,
' Oodbhrj,' which grow as vegetables , ' Sweduj,' which are
generated of fluids, ' Jurayooj,' which are produced by the
conjunction of male and female
Of the spirits whom Yuma dismisses to the upper worlds,
some pass to Swerga or Dev-Lok, others, who have little
virtue, remain among the unclean Devs, of which class are the
1 That is to say, perhaps, four classes of one hundred thousand apiece,
in each of the twenty one principal hells.

